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I got the mental of a bad lotenent
We gamble drug money river boats Cadillac
Talking bout the prison know
Lemons as the subtle in the beach they call the cuddle
We grew up in the garden, breaking George just like a
haddow.
Morey boogie boards whacks the time so we stay on
Rich stramp is pitch black, three sixty shades on
I wonÂ’t stop until the wars got more... drawn
The farm in and nothing animal to grays on
IÂ’m always smoking on the poe and straight from
mockling
IÂ’m rising like a sufle, you know you gotta serve it
quick
Just dust me over cheese p**sy straight from Persia
bitch
TheyÂ’ll find you lack your man, you taught so well
their Jersey snitch
IÂ’ll back the lances... needy war, 
I roll the fifty at the... till now city
And this shine I got the... in the greedy roll, 
Timeless, my motherÂ’s diamonds 1974.

2 x Hook:
I gotta get that dough, I want to beam in with the racist
sieves
Pound the ground with my feet to make the pavement
speak
And tell the secrets that sheÂ’s never told itÂ’s so true, 
The price of living yeah decisions could control you.

I sign my name like IÂ’m mental, 
Never stick into this grip, be what people look to poe, 
Seven languages the shit, big tradition to this street
Get you lifted off your feet, like my daughter rap the
partner
No taking all this after duck, 
If they expected, so wake up early, above the shit up
Employer lawyer thatÂ’s been by miss foot
Never trust the goya seen this... hook em with spitzter
And mister whacks, 30 dollar hollas never tip her
This conversation that be building in the weed job, 
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Is barber some, half of my leg, cover with rubber sense
The fur... in this dutch and youÂ’re still smoking
Cheer ladders, pretty bitches getting... 

[2 x Hook:]
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